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PROPOSED DECISION

This claim against the Government of C~ba~ under Title V of the Inter-

national Claims Settlement Act of 1949~ as amended~ in the amended amount of

$8~568o07, was presented by MCA TV~ a division of MCA INCo~ based upon the

loss of certain film product and loss of certain balances due under

film exhibition agreements°

Under Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949

[78 Stato iii0 (1964)~ 22 UoSoC~ §§1643=1643k (1964)~ as amended~ 79 Stato

988 (1965)]~ the Commission is given jurisdiction over claims of nationals

of the United States against the Gover~nent of Cubao Section 503(a) of the

Act provides that the Commission shall receive and determine in accordance

with applicable substantive law~ including international law~ the amount and

validity of claims by nationals of the United States against the Goverm~ent

of Cuba arising since January 13 1959 for

!osses resulting from the nationalization~ expropri=

ation~ intervention or other taking of~ or special
measures directed against~ property including any
rights or interests therein owned wholly or partially~
directly or indirectly at the time by nationals of the
United States°

Section 502(3) of the Act provides:

The term_ ~property’ means any property~ right~ or
interest including any leasehold interest~ and
debts owed by the GoverD~nent of Cuba or by enter-
prises which have been nationalized~ expropriated~



intervened~ or taken by the Govermnent of Cuba and
debts which are a charge on property which has been
nationalized~ expropriated, intervened, or taken by
the Govermnent of Cuba.

Section 502(1)(B) of the Act defines the term "national of the United

States" as a corporation or other legal entity which is organized under the

laws of the United States~ or of any State~ the District of Co!umbia~ or

the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico~ if natural persons who are citizens of

the United States own~ directly or indirectly~ 50 per centum or more of the

outstanding capital stock or other beneficia! interest of such corporation

or entity.

The record establishes that MCA TV is a division of and wholly owned

by MCA INCo and that MCA INCo was organized under the laws of the State of

Delaware° A certificate of a corporate official of MCA INCo discloses that

at all times pertinent to this claim substantially all of the outstanding

capital stock of MCA INCo was owned by nationals of the United States° The

record shows that °0452% of the outstanding common stock of MCA INCo and

1o305% of the outstanding preferred stock were held by non=residents~ includ-

ing United States nationals and non=nationals. The Commission finds that

MCA TV as a division of MCA INCo has no legal entity of its own, that MCA INCo

is a national of the United States within the meaning of Section 502(~)(B) of

the Act, and is substituted as claimant herein°

MCA TV~ a division of MCA INCo~ filed this claim in the amended amount

of $8~568o07, for loss of 24-16mm black and white prints which were to be

exhibited in Cuba, pursuant to contracts with MCA TV which were executed by

CMBF Cadena Nacional~ S oAo~ hereinafter referred to as CMBF IV o Claim was

also asserted for loss of certain balances due MCA TV under three film exhi-

bition contracts with CMBF TVo In support~ there have been submitted

exhibition contracts between MCA TV and certain producers of the subject

prints~ doing business in the United States, exhibition contracts with the

aforesaid Cuban exhibitor, lists of the 16ram prints involved in this claim~

company records~ affidavits~ correspondence and other evidence~ including

data pertaining to the value of the prints at the time of loss o
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The Commission finds that MCA TV~s predecessor in interest~ MCA TVs Ltd.

(a California corporation)~ entered into the exhibition contracts in question

and shipped the 24 prints to the Cuban exhibitors CMBF TVs pursuant to the

agreements° The Co[~ission also finds that CMBF TV was intervened by the

Government of Cuba under Resolution 899 which was published in the Official

Gazette on November 23~ 1960o

The Act provides in Section 503(a) that in making determinations with

respect to the validity and amount of claims and value of properties, rights,

or interests takens the Con~nission shall take into account the basis of

valuation most appropriate to the property and equitable to the claimants

including but not limited to fair market values book values going concern

values or cost of replacement.

The question~ in all casess will be to determine the basis of valuation

whichs under the particular circumstancess is the "most appropriate to the

property and equitable to the claimant"° This phraseology does not differ

from the international legal standard that would normally prevail in the

evaluation of nationalized property. It is designed to strengthen that

bases of valuation that the Commission shallstandard by giving specific

consider°

The evidence discloses that MCA TV~ Ltdos a predecessor of MCA TVs a

d~vision of MCA INCos entered into three film exhibition contracts with

CMBF %~ in 1959 for exhibition of certain film on television facilities

located in Havanas Cuba° The contracts provided for supply of certain

prints in a continuing series for a total of 52 telecasts for each series~

including "Dragnet"s "Tales of Wells Fargo" and "Mike Ha~er"o The con=

tracts~ executed in Au~ast and October of 1959~ were each to continue for

one year~ with exhibition starting dates in October and December 1959s

ending in October and December 1960o The total consideration to be paid by

CMBF TV to MCA TV for these three series was $28s600o00o

The evidence indicates that MCA TV was obligated to pay certain per=

.centages of the film rentals to the producers of the prints. The producers
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of the fil~ did not~ however~ have privity of contract with CM~F TV

amd are not claimants of record herein° For purposes of the instant

claim the Commission finds that MCA TV was the owner of the prints and

contract rights between the parties are subject to future adjustments

between the claimant and the produce~s~ co1~mensurate with determinations

made i~ this claim.

Data has been submitted to establish that MCA TV received from

CMBF TV the sum of $49075.19 in film rentals for the period expiring

February I, 1960~ and received from the C~ban exhibitor the s~m of

$16,591o62 in pay~en~ for film rentals between February I, 1960 and

July 31, 19609 for a total payment under the contracts, of $20~666o81~

ending July 31~ 1960. The sum of $7~933o19 remained due and payable

by the C~ban exhibitor° When the Government of Cuba seized the prop~

erty of the Cuban exhibitor and the s~bject film product they also

assumed the outstanding indebtedness due MCA TV by CM~F TV since the

contracts between the parties were s~bstantially performed at the time

of ~nterventiono The Co~mission finds that the Government of Cuba

s~cceeded to such indebtedness for $7,933o19 by seizing the Cuban firm.

(See Claim of Pilgrim Plastics Corporation, Claim No. CU-1979~

1969 FCSC Ann° Repo 61.)

Accordingly, the Commission finds that the balance of $7~933o19

was due and payable to MCA TV and was an indebtedness of CMBF TV at

the time of intervention on November 23, 1960. The Con~nissi.on has

consistently held that claims b~sed upon debts of nationalized enter-

prises are within the purview of Title V of the Act. (See Claim of

Kramer, llarx~ Greenlee and Bac~us~ e!.aim No. CU~0105, 25 FC$C Semianno

Rep. 62 [July=Deco 1966].) Thus9 the Con~mission finds that MCA TV

suffered a loss in the amount of $7,933.199 within the meaning of

Title V of the Act, to which clai~t has succeeded and such loss

arose on November 23~ 1960o
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This leaves for determination the portion of the claim asserted

for loss of 24=16mm "one=half hour~ black and white film prints"

which were the prints shown or to be shown by CMBF TV and who retained

such prints on the date when this Cuban exhibitor was intervened°

Evidence of record~ including data submitted by the Movielab of Cal-

iforn%a3 indicates that the approximate cost of manufacturing such

prints in 1960 was $°0244 per foot° The 16ram prints had an average

total length of i~050 feet per print~ and~ at $°0244 per foot~ the

replacement cost per average print would be $25.623 or $614o88 for

24 prints o

The Commission finds that such prints were newly prepared for

the Cuban market pursuant to the contract terms ’between MCA TV and

CMBF ~7 and were to be returned by the exhibitor immediately after

exhibition in Cuba. Thus~ the Commission finds that depreciation

or remaining useful life of the prints is not a factor in deter-

mining value of the prints in the instant claim; and that replacement

costs~ as asserted by MCA TV~ are the most appropriate criteria in

determining the value of the subject prints at the time of losso

The Com~nission concludes that claimant succeeded to and suffered

a ].oss within the meaning ef Title V of the Act in the amount of

¯ $614o88 for this portion of the claim°

The Con~nission has decided that in certification of losses on

claims determined pursuant to Title V of the International Claims

Settlement Act of 1949~ as amended~ interest should be included

at the rate of 67o per an~_’~m from the date of loss to the date of

settlement (see Claim of Lisle Corporation3 Claim No. 07-0644)3

and in the instant ease it is so ordered.
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CERTIFICATION OF LOSS

The Commission certifies that MCA INCo succeeded to and suffered a loss~

as a result of actions of the Government of Cuba~ within the scope of Title V

of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949~ as amended~ in the amount

Thousand Five Hundred Forty=eight Dollars and Seven Cents ($8~548o07)of Eight

with interest thereon at 6% per annum from November 23~ 1960 to the date of

settlement°

Dated at Washington~ Do Co,
and entered as the Proposed
Decision of the Commission

The statute does not progide for the payment of claims against the
~overnment of Cuba. Provision is only made for the determination by the
;ommission of the validity and amounts of such claims. Section 501 of the
:tatute specifically precludes any authorization for appropriations for
oayment of these claims. The Commissi6n is required to certify its
indings to the Secretary of State for possible use in future negotiations

~ith the Government of Cuba.

~OTICE: Pursuant to the Regulations of the Commission, if no objections
:re filed within 15 days after service or receipt of notice of this
"roposed Decision, the decision will be entered as the Final Decision of
he Commission upon the expiration of 30 days after such service or receipt

,f notice, unless the Commission otherwise orders. (FCSC Reg., 45 C.F.R.
,31.5(e) and (g), as amended, 32 Fed. Reg. 412-13 (1967).)
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